NomaDesk…
Creating Virtual Workplaces for the
Digital Nomad
Solo-businesses, SMBs, and consultants share
documents reliably, securely and with ease

Lock-Box Safe

NomaDesk turns document sharing efforts into a model of secure
efficiency—without training, complex software, expensive servers,
or specialized IT consultants.

Your files on NomaDesk are always safely backed up while the
local space on your PC is protected behind 256-bit encryption. And
with TheftGuard™, all NomaDesk Dashboards are registered with a
unique serial number. This means if a NomaDesk enabled PC is
reported stolen or lost, the data on that PC self-destructs.

Business Class Features

S e c ur e . S y nc e d . S h ar e d.

Perfect for nomadic professionals and boundary-spanning mobile
teams of 2 to 25 users, NomaDesk lets you intuitively manage,
edit, share and synchronize all your important documents. And
unlike other collaborative systems, NomaDesk Fileservers are
always available, on-line or off. That’s because files are stored on
a scalable, distributed file system that includes your local hard
drive, our central servers, and the computers of the people you
are sharing files with.

Easy as Windows®
*

Since NomaDesk Fileservers appear as Windows® drives on your
computer, anyone can create and manage them without a
technical background. Everything is a simple right-click away.
Right-click on the NomaDesk Dashboard to access files and invite
people to your Fileserver, or, right-click directly on any files within
your Fileserver to access the NomaDesk collaboration features.
Tools include FileLink, which allows you to send a web-link of a file
directly from your desktop, and Notes and States, which enables
you to add notes directly to files or set files to certain states for a
best-practices document management workflow.

*

The NomaDesk Fileserver is a secure volume
that appears as a Windows® drive on your
PC. It stores dynamically synchronized files
so you can share them with invited guests.

Email2Folder™ allows files to be sent directly
into a Fileserver folder. Files are sent as an
email attachment, which is separated from
the email content, and both are automatically stored in a selected
folder. You could send files (such as photos) to any Fileserver,
even from a mobile phone.
FileLink™ lets you distribute files without using email attachments.
By simply sending an email message to your recipients with a link
to your file, they are directed to a web page where the file can be
downloaded. FileLink™ also lets you audit the history of each file,
recording when a file was accessed and by whom.
TheftGuard™ tracks and confirms each NomaDesk Dashboard’s
unique serial number so you can rest assured all sensitive data will
be deleted, if it’s ever reported lost or stolen.
File-Publishing lets you set your Fileserver as “read-only” and grant
permission to guests to invite other guests. This enables you to
publish files and documents to a growing audience of subscribers.
Notes and States enable you to add notes to any file with a simple
right-click. You can also add certain states to files, for example
“For Review,” signaling next steps in your file management flow.
View File History tracks everything that’s ever happened to a file.
With a simple right-click, see who created a file, wrote a note, or
last edited the file. Or, go online to see when a file was deleted.

A Mac version will be available in the first quarter of 2009.
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Teamwork - faster, easier and safer

System requirements

Share documents with anyone—inside and outside your
organization: NomaDesk frees you from geographic limits. No
more switching tools to work with people outside your
organization. It’s as easy to invite a customer or partner to a
Fileserver as it is a coworker.

•

Intel® Pentium® 4, Intel Centrino®, Intel Xeon®, Intel Core™
Duo or any compatible (such as AMD) processors

•

Microsoft® Windows® XP with Service Pack 2 or Windows®
Vista™

Stay in sync, automatically: NomaDesk automatically sends the
changes you make in a Fileserver to your team’s computers. And
changes are sent to you each time you log onto NomaDesk while
connected to the Internet. No more manual and tedious attaching,
detaching to/from email, uploading or downloading.

•

512 MB of RAM or higher

•

1.5 GB of available hard-disk space (additional free space
required during installation)

•

1,024x768 monitor resolution with 16-bit video card

•

Internet connection required for product download,
activation and synchronization

Safeguard your documents: Files are safely locked away on your
computer and securely backed up on our central server. If a
NomaDesk enabled PC is reported lost or stolen, all files will be
deleted.
Access your documents from anywhere, even when offline:
NomaDesk stores your data on your local hard drive — there’s no
need to connect to the corporate network or the internet to
access or update information. You stay productive in the office, at
a customer site, on the road, or at home.

NomaDesk creators
Founded in 2004, Aventiv provides best-of-class groupware
solutions for nomadic professionals worldwide. The company’s
flagship product, NomaDesk, delivers a document collaboration
solution with emphasis on security, automatic backup,
online/offline file access and seamless integration.

Aventiv Europe
Contact: Filip Tack, CEO
filip.tack@aventiv.com
+32 9 233 68 86
Work with the most current data: NomaDesk’s replication ensures
that teams are always working with the most up to date files, and
that changes are automatically synchronized through the central
server.

Aventiv USA
Contact: Sandra Walls, National Accounts Manager

Simplify document sharing, economically: With NomaDesk, there’s
no need for expensive servers, complex software, training or highpriced IT personnel. All Fileservers are seamlessly integrated with
Windows® Explorer and appear as a Windows® drive.

sandra.walls@aventiv.com

Share large files easily without draining bandwidth: NomaDesk’s
exclusive Delta-sync™ technology synchronizes only the modified
portion of files instead of the entire file. Result: hassle-free file
sharing while maximizing network bandwidth.

Download a FREE NomaDesk Trial today…
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Log on to www.nomadesk.com!
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